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These Further Notes Were Taken in March 1998 

-Comment by NR says that the line in 1963 and was "what about help from the old We 
War Il Underground i.e. the Communist Party and nationalists later close to the Fasc1s 
Ac~meone called Jochim Israel -- asociology professor in -
Stockholm even put NR in touch with the old STERNGANG. 

-- 7. 5. 63? A letter from Harry? [Looks like Leftwicb's Writing] giving you contact 
address as Maskew Mill we, 88 loop Street, Cape Town. 

---- \-\ ~ \v, 
-- NCL Constitution -- 1961 -- three pages -- given to NR by Randolph Vigne. 

-- see NR -- 1~2 -- options paper. 

-- The African Horizon Insurance Company was started by Leslie Ruben and Wolf He) 
[ who gave money and then took away "stole it"] . The Company collapsed.. The 
directors were Luthuli, Mathews, Maroko, Xuma. And possibly Tommy Ngwena. Th, 
ANC youth league had thrown him out of the ANC. He was working for the Com pan) 
when it went bust. He started the African General Workers Union. Randolph Vi_gne. a 
Watson Wanted This As an ARM Wing. Watson knew TN and wanted to work with 
him. NR suggested financing ffomM onica Wi]so~ho gav~oUQds 500?? 

-- 11. 4. 66 meeting at the Bermans -- NR, Bermans and RV there. [Lang may have 
attended] S;...e,, ~~ ~ ~~ 

-- 6.3.62-letter to Leftwich reSached/Cadet and Sir John Maud. JL making out aJi.mg c 

ARM related things 
✓ 

-- 6 9 62 -- rehouse opposite the Governor General's --Westbrooke-Genadendaal-- Wat: 
rented the house and was paid by the ARM letter says he or this needed pounds 600. 
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-- 13 962 John Wilson part by Johannesburg -- Liberal Party-- pounds 1500. \--\ CA.1-.Q__ 

--? FOF A TUSA -- Ernie Wentzel was in favor of competition. Drake Koka was Went2 
contact in FOF A TUSA umg had met the CIA man who broke the Marseilles strike in 
1946 and was the U.S. controller of the IC FTU. I.e. Irving Brown. Sold hem the Afil 
etc .. Told him 
"we have a trade union Wing". Probably 1962 --Ruben took a trip to London in 1961 
62 anctgot this information personally from Lang. La_ng_used tbe.NR story onNgweny~ 
who worked out the union idea by itself. Benjie Pogrund was close to Ngwenya. 


